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ABSTRACT
Differences in average vertebral number, relat,ed to tempemture on the spawnillg

grounds, have been used to separate northwestern Atbntic haddock into five major
stocks: Newfoundland, eastel'll Nova Scotitlll, central Nova Scoti:\Il, western Nova
Scot,ian, and New England.
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DEFINITION OF HADDOCK STOCKS OF THE NORTHWESTERN ATLANTIC

By JOHN R. CLARK, Fishery Research Biologist, and VADIM D. VLADYKOV, Fishery Biologist

Haddock are dist.ributed over the continental
shelves of the North Atlantic Ocean and in no
ot.her waters. They are not. distributed continu
ously over this vast. range" but reside in certain
areas delimited by topographic and hydrographic
boundaries. Nor are they evenly distributed
wit.hin any area. Haddock generally prefer
depths of less than 110 fathoms. They are pres
ently considered to belong to a single species,
Lllelmlogl'mn'//1IlI8 aeglefinuJS (r....).

In the northwesteril Atlantic, haddock appear
on certain fishing grounds only during the winter
or spring fol' spa.wning. Some grounds support
fisheries for haddock only during the summer and
autumn while others are fished throughout the
year. The charncter of populations sustaining
year-round fisheries often varies from season to
season, with older fish appearing for spawning
and younger fish replacing them during the re
mainder of the year.

Age composition, growth rate, and other char
acterist.ics of haddock population units differ
from place to place, causing us to believe that the
species consists of Jlmny more-or-less separate
units. This idea is strengthened by tagging ex
periments in the western Atlantic which have
shown that haddock, although migrating over
rather definite routes, infrequently cross the deep
water channels separat.ing the New England,
Nov:t Scotian, and Newfoundlnnd Banks (fig. 1).
On the basis of such evidence, Needler (1930)
suggested a subdivision of northwestern Atlantic
haddock into three major units: the New Eng
land, Nova Scotia-n, and Newfoundland stocks.
Further l'eseareh has, in genemJ, substantiated
this di \-ision (Sehroeder 1042; Schuck and Arnold,
Hl51; Vlndykov 1935). Each of the three regions

NOTE.-John n. Clark. North Atlantic Fishery !Il\-estigntions.
U.S. Bureau of Commercin] Fi.heril's: Vadlm D. Vlall)'ko\'. Dl'
partmellt o( Biology, Unh·..rsit)' of Ottnwn, Ottawn, Ontario.

Approved for ]'ubUcation. A]nU 10, 1959. Fh;]wry Bulletin
169,

encompasses a number of distinct grounds which
support important fisheries at various t.imes of
the year.

Properties of the e,nvironment, notably tem
perature, differ from one fishing ground to an
other. These properties may be expected to
significantly modify the meristic characters of
haddock as they do of other speeies. Notwith
standing the effect of genetic influences, the dif
ferences in these characters should permit identifi
eation of broods originating in different localities.
It is the purpose of this paper to demonstrate
that one meristic character, the number of ver
tebrae, can be used t.o identify haddock stocks.

COLLECTION OF DATA

Our collection of vertebral counts was begun ill
1932, and 11 preliminary study was published
(Vladykov Hl35) which demonstrated l!ecogniz
able differences for the ha.ddock of various west
ern Atlantic fishing grounds. Since then the
Fisheries Research Board of Canada and the U.S.
Fish and 'Wildlife Service have added many thou
snnds of counts to the collection, representing
fi ltogether the haddock of 16 major fishing
grounds from New England to Newfoundland.
The samples have come from the catches of com
mercia.} fishermen and researeh vessels using otter
trawl and hook-and-line gear.

The entire eollection of data. is detailed in table
A-I of the Appe.ndix, p. 294. In counting t.he
vertebrae, all of them from the first vertebra,
found immediately behind the basi-occipital bone,
to the penultimate one, which has a normal cen
trum and a hypural plate, are included. The last.
\·ertebra with its modified centrum find terminitl
hypural plate is not ine1uded in our eouuts. Fish
ha ving vertebral nbnormalities, sueh as fused
centrn, amounted to slightly more than 1 percent

.. of the totul number of specimens and were not
used.
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~'IGURE I.-The submarine physiography of the Continental Shelf from Labrador to Cape Cod. (Adapted from
Hachey. Hermann. and Bailey, 1954.)

GEOGRAPHICAL VARIATION IN
VERTEBRAL NUMBERS

In studies of many species, the number of ver
tebrae has been shown to differ significuntly
among geogrnphicnlly separated units of the
population. The number of vertebrae typicully
increases with lutitude, suggesting an inverse re
lation with water temperature.1

To investigate the possibility of snch n relation
between number of vertebrae and wuter tempera
ture for hnddock, we grouped our sumples by fish
ing ground and cnIculated the uverage number of
vertebrae for each (uppendix table A-2). A dif
ference of nearly 1.3 vertebrne is shown between
the highest and lowest averages. Anulysis-of-

1 See, for eX8ml'Ie, Schmidt 111110, '.rhompson 11143, Hllnsen
111-l!l, for cod: Hert..ls..n 111-l::!. for cOllllish: Timing HI:!II. Up'·
'"old lll-l:!, for plaiCO': Runnstriim 11141, Tester 111-lIl, McHugh
1954, for herring; Hansen 1943. '.remplemnn 1948, for capelin:
Clark 1947, for sardine: HUbbs lind Perlmutter, 194::!. MeHugh
1951, for anchovy; Vlad)'kov 1934, for summary of earlier
Information.

varinnce treatment of the data (see appendix)
showed these differences between the grounds to
be highly significa.nt (F = 182).

As shown in figure 2, the number of vertebrae
tends to increase from Georges Rank northeast
erly ulong the Scotinn Shelf. The Rverage for
St. Pierre Bnnk, however, is lower thnn even the
one for Georges Bnnk.

Another presentation of these datn is given in
figure?' where we hnve plotted, after the method
of Hubbs nnd Perlmutter (] 942), the main statis
ticnl vnlues for the data from each fishing gl'Ound:
total range of items, stnndard deviation, mean,
nnd two standard errors either side of the mean.
Here we see that. numbers of vertebrae increase
regularly from Georges Bank to Emerald Bank,
hold relntively constant from Emerald Bank to
the Gulf of Sf.. La.wrence, then drop shurply to

" St. Pierre Bank. The significnnce of these differ
ences is shown by comparison. of the stnndard
errors of the vnrious distributions.
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~'IGUlU: 2.-Hnddodc fishing groul\(lll vf the northwestern Atlantic and t\,J.e lIlE.'lUl number of vertebrae of haddock
from each.

VERTEBRAL NUMBERS AND WATER
TEMPERATURE

8ince water temperatures decrease from Georges
Bank northeasterly along the coast, we see that
haddock conform in general to the typica.l nega
tive relation of meristic characters and tempera
hIres. To discover how dose this corresponden,'e
is, we must examine the temllerltture reO'ime on

~

each ti.shing ground during the time when the
number of vertebrae is actually established.

It. is prolJltble that. vertebral numbers are es
htblished within the first week or so followill<Y

~

fertilizntion of the eggs. '\Ve do know for certain
that all myomeres are formed by the time the ti.sh
reaches I:~ nun. in length, whi~h requires 5 or 6
weeks. Although haddock spawn on or near the
hottom, theil' eggs are buoyant and rise toward
the surface following fertilization.2 Since the

2 S..e Walford (l03S) for a "1I.l."usslon of the distribution
aud d..velollmeut of th... early stages of northwe't...rn Atlantle
haddock.

eggs tend to be concentrated neal' the surface, t.he
temperatures of the surface layer are most appl'('
priate. 'Ve have, therefore, gathered such. in
formation as is available on surface water tem
peratures during the spawning period of. north
western Atlantic haddock to compare with their
a verage numbers of vertebrae.

Haddoek spawn in greatest numbers in mid
March in the New England llrea, in late March
amI early April in the Nova Scotian area, and in
late May and .Tune in the Newfoundland area.3

Unpublished surface tempemture records re.pre
senting all ltvailable observations during these
spawning times were obtained from the '\Voods
Hole OCPI\.l1ographic Institution. These data are
plotted as isothermic lines in figure 4. The tem
peratml' for each fishing ground has been esti
mated from the chart and listed along with the

3 Needl... r 1030; Vladykov and HOlllans, 1935; Bigelow and
Schroeder, 1053; Thompson 1939; an,1 unpublished records of
the U.S" Fish and Wildlife Service.
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Some data are· available for the northeastern
At.lantic for comparison with northwestern At
lant.ic data. Taning (1935) listed average num
bers of vertebrae that show little relation to lati
tude in the North Sea, Ireland, Iceland, Faroes,
and Norway. Nor could Saet.ersdal (1952) find
a relation in his data between latitude and verte
bral numbers along the Norwegian coast. How
ever, upon treating spawning-time temperatures
and vertebral averages for these. northeastern At
lantic data in the manner described previously for
our data,4 we find evidences of a relation between
the two (table 2 and fig. 5).

50

G P D BLHL SSME SIMGC Q I SGSP
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TABLE l.-Alean -number of vertebrae and average 8urface
water temperature during 8pawllillg time for haddock of the
northwe8tel n Atlantic

appropriate spawning time in table 1. A negative
relation between temperature and vertebral num
ber is demonst.rat.ed by the data. The apparent.
anomaly for St. Pierre Bank is now easily ex
plained by the high water temperature obtaining
there during the spawning time (May-June).

52.84
52.88
52.96
53.04
53.12
53.03

Mean
nllmb~r of
v~rt~brae ,

47.5
45.0
44.0
43.0
41. 0
41. 0

Tempera
ture

(0 F.l
Area I

I From Timing 0935) •
• Asingle average was calculated wh~re ranges wer~ giv~n or mor~ than one

mean was prrscnt~d in the original publication.
, From Saetersdal (1952).

4 Data on spawning times of northeastern Atlantir haddork
ha\'e come froUl Srhmldt 1909, Wiborg 1950. Thompson 1928,
and Raitt 1948. Th~se data indicate that haddOCk spawn In
gr~at~st numbers off Norway and in the North S~a In late
March, oft Ir~llInd and Ir~land In mid-April, and oft the Faroe
Islands in early May. Temr,erature data arc from Consell
Permanent International pour I'E:s:ploration de la Mer, (1933)
and U.S. Hydrographlr office (1944).

The average vertebral numbers for haddock
from both sides of the Atlantic have been plotted
against surface water temperatures at. spawning
time and a curve has been fitted to them (fig. 6).
The data thus assembled indude the entire known
range of spl1wning-time temperatures of haddock.

A similar relation between average number of
vertebrae and temperatures at spawning time is
shown for both sides of the Atlantic. This, to
gether with the overlapping range in vertebral
numbers of the Newfoundland and northeastern
Atlantic samples, suggests that a single vertebral
numher-temperature relntionship applies to the
species throughout its range. Temperature would
then 11ppear to be an import.ant factor in the
varilttion in number of vertebme of haddock.

TABLE 2.-.Mean n.nmber of )'ertebrae and aile-rage water
temperatnre durtllg 8pawning time for haddock of the
northea8tern Atlantic

Ireland.. . • .. _. _
Faroe Islands •__ ... __ . _
Ireland_. _. . . _
North Sea • ., . __
Norway. .. • ' ._ ..
Norway'.. • . ... •__

---_._-------------!--------

52.90
53.32
53. 4~
53.25
03.58
03.50
54.18
03.611
53.77
54.18
53.88
54.07
54.06
54.16
54.19
54.17

M~"n
nllmher of
vert~br"e

43.5
38.0
37.0
36.5
36.0
3'),0
36.0
35.5
30.0
34.5
34.0
34.0
33.0
33.0
32.0
32.0

Temp~r,,'

ture
(0 F.'

Fishing ground

St. Pi~rre Bank. ._._. • _
Georges Bank _. ._ .• . _

~~~:maqiiOddY-B8Y-:.-:~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::Browns Rank .. •• _
La Have Bank •. _. _
Emerald Bank • . _
Lockeport • _. .. _
Sambro Bank. . . _
Sabl~ Island Bank .' . . _
St. Marganlt's Bay • ._ .. _
Middle Ground . __ . . ._
Canso Bank. • . _

&~~~~~-~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~: ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~
Southern Gulf of St. Lawrenre. . _

FISHING GROUNDS

FIGURE 3.-Numbers of vertebrae of haddock from fish
ing grounds of the nOl"thwestern Atlantic. The verti
cal line represents the range; the soUd bar, one stand
ard deviation on each side of the mean; the hollow
rectangle, two standard el'rors on each sWe of the
mean; and the crossbar, the mean. l.'he fishing
gl'Ollllds shown are Georges Bank (G); Passama
quoddy Bay (P) ; Digby (D); BI'owns Bank (B); La
Have Bank (LH); Lockeport iL); Sambro Bank
(S); St. Margaret's Bay (SM); Emerald Bank (E);
Sable Island Bank (SI) : Middle Ground (MG) ; Canso
Bank (0); Quereau Bank (Q) ; Ingonish (1); South
ern Gulf of St. Lawrence i SG) ; St. Pierre Bank (SP).
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FIGURE 4.-Meun numbers of yerte-brae of hnddO<'k from fishing grounds of the northweste-rn Atlantic and surface
wate-r temperatures (O~'.) during spawning time.

VERTEBRAL NUMBERS AND YEARLY
VARIATIONS IN WATER TEMPERATURE

The evidence presented suggests that annunl
varintions in water temperntul'e in any particular
loc.ality woul<i c·ause haddock originating in
that locality ·to have varying numbers of verte
brae. Tempernture at time of spnwning and
avernge number of vertebrne for individual year
classes have been successfully correlated for
herring by McHugh (1942), Rounsefell and Dahl
gren (1932), and Tester (1937, 1938, and 1949).

Dlttn are not available with which to ussign
ages to most of our specimens, and the year
classes must for the most part be treated together.
Some material, however, was availnble to evalu
ate differences ltmong certain yenr classes on
Georges und Browns Bnnks. This mltterial was
collected during t.wo trips of the Alba.t1·o88 I I I in
the spring and autumn of 1950. 'Ve obtained 369
specimens from Browns Bank and 974 specimens

527580 0-6()""--2

from GeOl'ges Bunk which were taken over widely
sepamted areas of each bank and so adequately
represented the population present at the time.
The ages of the fish were determined from their
scales. The ,"ertebrnl numbers are given in table
:l for eaeh year class. Since the reliability of ltge
determination from scales is uncertain for hnd
dock over 8 years of age, we Illtve grouped the
older fish into n single category (9+) and have
not assigned them to year classes.

Annlysis-of-variance treatment of the data
showed the difference between avernge vertebral
numbers from the t.wo banks to be highly signifi
cant. (F= 10.51).

The difference bet\veen yeur classes is highly
significant only for' Georges Bank (F=4.63). Al
though the Browns Bank year classes are not
shown by analysis of variance to differ signifi
eanfly (F=1.82), we Illtve used them since the
ml1gl1itude of the differences was even greater
than for Georges Bank.
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FIGURE 5.-Mean numbers of vertebrae of hac1dO<.'k from the northeastern Atlantic and temperatures (OF.) during
spawning time,

TEMPERATURE 1-') AT SPAWNING TIME

~'IGUKE 6.-The relation between water temperature dur
ing spawning time and numbers of vertebl'ae of haddock.

No series of temperature observations is avail
able directly from Browns and Georges Banks for
the period 1942-49 to use in correlating with ver-

tebral averages of the year classes. A continuous
series of records is available (U.S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey, 1947), however, for surface
water temperatures at Eastpo'rt, Maine, in Passa
maquoddy Day, near the entrance to the Bay of
Fundy. Hachey and McLellan (1948)" have dem
onstrated that temperatures foi' Pass'amaquoddy
Bay give a l'eliable measure of annual tempera
ture variation along the northwestem Atlantic
coast.

To utilize these (hita from Eastport, Maine, we
found it necessary to relate them to the tempera
tures on the two banks for individual years. The
average surface water temperature over Browns
Bank during the time of haddock spawning is
shown in table 1 to be about 36.5° F., and the
avel'llge water temperatures at East.port for the
same period of the year are shown in table 4 to
be the same. The average surface temperature
during the spawning time on Georges Bank, ho\\'-

NORTH WEST G>
NORTH EAST •

PASSA .. AOUOOOY' (i)

54.2 11ICiONISH SA.LE ISLAND

CJ (!) \ (i) e [IIlIUALD
sr.Io·."EIICE QUEJIII:AU

54.0

...
~....... 53.8

:;
>
~

o !U.6

=2i 53.4

.....
3
~ 53.2
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TABLE 3.-1"ertebral-number frequencies for each age of haddock from Georges and Browns Banks

OeOl'ges Bank Browns Bank

Age (years)
Year
class Occurrence of vertebrae nllmbering-

L__________________ 1949 32 5 17 8 2 53.22 1 1 _. ••
2___________________ 1948 381 1 24 153 173 30 53.54 41 __ .___ 3 18 19 1 53.44
3.__________________ 1947 76 1 10 42 22 1 53.14 76 6 31 32 6 53.47
4. .____________ 1946 137 1 1 19 59 44 13 53.34 100 6 35 48 9 1 53.61
5___________________ 1945 194 5 25 95 60 9 53.22 flO 5 29 19 6 53.40
6___________________ 1944 82 2 6 40 26 7 53.40 50 .___ 4 15 24 7 53.68
7___________________ 1943 39 ._.___ 3 19 13 3 53.49 30 _. .___ 1 11 11 6' 1 53.83
8___________________ 1942 15 •• 1 10 3 1 53.27 4 _. ._____ 3 _

::-~~~~~~:~~~:~:::::::::::~-~:=~==;-~-~~~~~-~=---+~~-~~I:=~~

TABLE 4.·-Est-imated surface water temperature Ctt spawning
tillle and mean 1111 mber of vertl'brae for certain year classes
of haddock from. Georges and Browns Banks

classes. How this compares with the previous re
lationship (fig. 6) cnn be seen in figure 7, where
we have imposed the temperature-vertebrae data
for our year cla.sses from Browns and Georges
Banks over the curve from figure 6. The curve
fitted to the datn from the Georges and Browns
year classes deviates very little from the curve
representing all the fishing grounds.

-----------------.---_.-

37.4 39.9 53.22
-------3.~:O- -------53:4737.2 39.7 53.14

37.0 39.5 1;3.22 37.9 53.40
35.8 38.3 53.34 37.2 53.61
35.4 37.9 53.27 --- -_. - - ---- - - - -_. -----~

34.8 37.3 53.54 35.8 53.44
34.4 36.9 53.40 35.6 53.68
33.0 35.5 53.49 34.3 53.83

Average
number of
vertebrae

Browns Bank

April mean
tempera
ture at

Eastport
(OF.)

Adjusted Averagc
mean tern- num her of
perature \'ertcbrae

(0]0".)1

Georges Bank

Mareb
April mean
tempera
ture at

Eastport
(OF.)

Y~ar class

1949. _
1947. _
1945. _
1946 _
1942. _
1948 _
1944 _
1943 _

ever, approximates ::18° F. while temperatures at
East.port for tJle same period average 35.6° F.
Temperatures Ol~ Browns Bank can t.herefore be
estimated directly from readings at Eastport,
but estiumtes for Georges Bank require an adjust
ment.of about2.5° F.

An average of the April readings for Eastport.
was, therefore, used to approximate spawning
time temperatures on Browns Bank. The March
April average for EastpOlt. was increased by 2.5°
F. to est.imate spn.wning t.ime t.empemtures for
Georges Ba.nk. . .

The temperatme estimates thus obtained are
listed for the years 1M2 to 1949 in table 4, along
with the average number of vertebrae for the
haddock spawned in those yea-rs. The 1942 llnd
1949 year classes for Browns Bank a-re repre
sented by too few specimens to give meaningful
results and have not been included. These data
indicate It close cOl'l'elation between water tem
perature and number of vertebrae of the year

TEMPERATL,IAE I-FI AT SPAWNING TIME

35.5 _35.6 ,l\-[~an _

I Sce text lor cxphmation.

It appears from the consistency of the vertebral
number-temperature relation that we should be
able to predict, within limits, the average number
of vertebrae of haddock from any area if we
know the tempernture at spawning time. The
devia,tions from the curve in figure 6 nmy repre
sent fish not spnwne<l on the gronnds where they
were captured. In like manner, the points fall
ing near the line ma,y represent stocks which were
l:ipawned on t.he grounds where ('.apt-ured or on

IDENTIFICATION OF POPULATION
UNITS

o BROWNS BANK

• GEORGES BA N K

.....
.....

...... ........ -....---

'"•
• 'll '"
'" JI.'ll'"

~
'l"iil •

30 31 ]2 53 34 315 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50

~4.0

~

c
c 53.8..
~

c
~

>
~3.6

~

0
c
~...
~

~3.4

~..
cc ~3.2
~

>c

~3.0

152.8

".2 '-'r-"1r-"1r-"1rT"1---'---'---'---'---'--'---'---'---'-""""""""""""""''''''''''''''

FIGURE 7.-1.'he vel'tebrtlE."-tl'1I111l'l"l1t.ure rl"lation for in
dividual ~'I"ar .::1I1"'SI"S fro1l1 Georges anel Browns Banks. '
I Dashed line from fig. 6.)
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grounds having similar temperatures at spawning.
Some interesting points may be brought forth by
considering the data for each fishing ground with
these suggestions as an hypothesis:

St. P.ie'rre Bwnk.-The data fit closely to the
curve, indict\ting negligible movement of other
haddock to this area.

Georges B((nh~.-Following the same reasoning
as for St. Pierre, Georges Bank haddock ilppear
to reside in the area of their origin with no sig
nificant immigration.

Pass(wwqu.oddy Ba.y.-Haddock llre known to
be summer visitants only to this area, with spawn
ing taking place elsewhere. Their average vel't.e
bral number indicates that they are probably
hat.ched in waters having temperatures higher
than 38° F. As water of thi~ temperature is
usually found in the western Atlantic only in the
vicinity of Georges Bank during the spawning
time of haddock (see fig. 4), we may assume that
the Passamaquoddy haddock were spawned in the
George Bank area, perhaps slightly north of the
western pllrt of the bank proper. Needler's study
(lV30) of age and length composition and growth
rates showed Passamaquoddy and Georges Bank
haddock to be closely related. Needler's tag
return data, as well as recent unpublished United
States and Canadian tag-return data, further
show that Passamaquoddy haddock generally
move south in the winter.

Bl'O'w'1I.r; Ba.'l/l.~, Digby, Loc'/;:eporl, Lldla·ve and
Smnbl'o B((11l1.:8, St. llIa,rgm'efs Ba.y, Oa.nso Banh~,

Middle G1'mtnd, a-nd Que1'ea16 B((,nlc.-Average
vertebral numbers fit well to the curve for had
dock of these grounds indicating that they reside
as adults near their original birthplace. In a
study of greatly increased haddock catches in the
western Nova, Scotian area in 1938, McKe.nzie
and Homans (1939) found subnormal numbers of
vertebrae, indicating recruitment. from New Eng
land ·stocks. Thus, occasional movement of New
England haddock via the shoal water of the Ba.y
of Fundy to Nova Scotian waters has been shown
to be a possibility. But this is the only instance.
of such n population shift that has been brought
to our attention.

E1IIemld and Sable Isl<ltnd Bainh, Ingonish.,
a.nd Southern Cht1f of St. La:w·J'ence.-Averages
do not fit the curve well for haddock of these
haddock grounds indicating that t.hey have been·
hatched in an area where spawning temperatures

would average about 33.5° F. rather than in the
areas where they were caught. 'Vaters of this
temperature mny be found over certain of the
eastern Nova Scotian Banks. Our method would
indicate therefore that these four groups of had
dock have a common birthplace on the eastern
part of the Scotian Shelf where temperatures
from 33° to MO F. are to be expected during the
spawning period. This conclusion is partially
substantiated by the tag studies of Needler (1930),
who discovered that haddock appearing on the
eastern Nova Scotian Banks during the Spring
spnwning period migrated in summer and fall to
the Ingonish area and into the Gulf of St..
La,vrence.

'Ve now have sufficient evidence to reexamine
the problem of grouping northwestern Atlantic
haddock into major subdivisions. The discussion
of individual fishing grounds suggests that more
than three independent units (New Engla.nd
stock, Nova Scotian stock, and Newfoundland
stoek) may be reeognized. If we group the
grounds on the basis of vertebral averages, a
redefinition of the major units is suggested.

The ellOiee of words to be used in defining
population units is always diffieult, and we ehose
not. to concern ourselves too greatly with the
semant.ics of such terminology. 'Ve shall follow
the nomenelature. suggested by Marl' (1957), and
deseribe our subdivisions as "stoeks."

The five major units of the northwestern At
lantie haddock population which may at. present.
be identified are as follows:

1. The Newfoundland stoek, whieh ean be
dearly separated from all others on the basis of
the very low number of vertebrae of haddoek
from St. Pierre Bank and vicinity. As samples
from Grand Bank proper are not. available, t.he'
status of these fish must. still remain in question.

2. The eastern Nova Scot.ian stock, whieh ex
tends east. to the Laurentian Channel and west. to
the Seotian Gnlf. An inshore group on Canso
Bank and Middle Ground may be distinguished
from the offshore group on Emerald, Sable
Island, and Quereau Banks, amI in the Gulf of
St. Lawrenee. The differences appear too slight,
however, to justify further' subdivision at present.

3. The central Nova Scotian stock, which is
represent.ed in t.his st.udy by the St. Margaret's
Bay and Sambro Bank groups, and resides in the
vieinity ~f the Seotian Gulf.
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4. The western Nova Scotian stock, which re
sides in the area bounded on the east. by the
Scotian Gulf and on the west by the Fundian
Channel. This stock includes fish from Locke
port and Digby, LaHave, and Browns Banks.

5. The New Engla,nd stock, which includes fish
inhabiting grounds west. of t.he Fundian Channel
and along the New England coast and is repre
sented in this study by the Georges Bank and
Pnssamaquoddy Bay samples.

DISCUSSION

Our data do not. permit us to go beyond the
point of suggesting the general arrangement of
stocks. The actua.! degree of mixing between
such units of·the popula tion as we have suggested
cannot be estimated from the avera.ge numbers of
vertebl'lle lllld such considerations are not within
the scope of this analysis. A gra.dua.! mixing of
substantial proportions of .adjoining stocks of
postplanktonic stages, however, should cause the
vertebral numbers of the older ages to differ less
than those of the younger ages. An increase in
vertebral averages would be shown for the more
southerly stock, and the reverse would be shown
for the more northerly stock. This was not true
for our yent'-class samples from Georges or
Browns Banks, however, and the relnti.on between
temperature a.nd vertebrae remained constant
through the range of a.ges.

'Whether refinement of our method will permit
more precise identification of components of the
major stocks must await the results of further
research that is now in progress. Recent success
in tagging haddock offshore should provide direct
evidence on the question of intermixture of units.

Direct confirmation of our vertebra.! number
temperature relationshi p must await. experimen
tal hatching and rearing. Haddock eggs are
known to develop in water as cold as 30° F. and
as Wfirm as 60° F. (personal conununication, John
B. Colt.on, Jr.). W'e could t.hus experimen
tnlly extend the relat.ion past the range of our
present observations which are based on natural
spawning conditions.

SUMMARY

Vertebrae of haddock from 16 fishing grounds
in the northwestern Atlantic were eounted t.o de-

termine whether such counts could be used to
identify population units.

Comparison of nverage numbers of vertebrae
from the different areas showed significant. differ
ences, which could be rtllated to surface water
temperatures on the grounds during the spawning
time. The relationship is consistent wit.h thnt
developed for northeastern Atlantic haddock from
published European data.

Age data which were available for the samples
from Georges and Browns Banks demonstrated
that the differences in average vertebral numbers
among the individual year classes on each bank
could be att.ributed to differences in temperatures
in the spawning period in different years.

Considerntion of avera.ge vertebra.! numbers of
the various population units suggests the follow
ing as major haddock stocks of the northwestern
Atlantic: Newfoundland, eastern Nova Scotian,
central Nova Scotian, western Nova Scotian, and
New England.
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TotaL •• • 9,984 9822.30 _
----------1------------

APPENDIX

The. F value of 182.08 shows that differences
among the grounds are highly significant. (prob
ability of occurrence by chance less than 0.01).

Individual tests, comparing differences bet.ween
pairs of grounds, can be nmde wit.h the analysis

of varinnce, but to make all possible comparisons
bet.ween the Hi grounds is not. practieable. In
dividual compnrisons were made between unit.s
of diff~rent major stocks which are adjacent. to
each other but. sepnrated by the cllltnneis because
these are of pnrticulnr import.nnce.

Highly significant. differences were found be
t.ween Georges and Browns Banks (F = 15.52) ,
between Sambro and Emera.ld Banks (F=26.80),
and between St.. Pierre and Quereau (F=486.87).
These results indicat.e that. populat.ion units rep
resent.ing different stocks but adjacent to each
ot.her and borde-ring on the channels are dearly
distinct from eaeh other.

The highly significant. F value of 1.77 for the
between-samples treatment indicates t.hat the vari
ation among samples for particular grounds is
real, and the samples have been drawn from dif
ferent populations.

Such real differences as do exist. may be ex
plained partially by seasonal and annual clmnges
in year-class eomposition on the grounds. The
only data available to test this hypothesis are
those for whieh age data are availahle; namely,
the 1950 collection for Georges and Browns
Banks. These data are shown in text table 3.
Analysis-of-variance treatments showed that the
differences between individual year classes on
Georges Bank were highly significant (F =4.63).
The year e1a8ses on Browns Bank did not. differ
significantly (F= 1.82), although the magnit.ude
of difference was evcn greater for Browns than
for Georges year classes. 'Ve would expect such
differene;'l t~ occur on other grounds as well.

Year-cln8s eomposition on any ground will
change with time. The mean vertebral number
can n180 be expeeted to change since it. depends
on the proportion of various year classes repre
sented. This is the most probable explanation
for the significant differenee between samples.

F

140. 8200 182. 08
0.7734
1. 3553 1. 770.7671 _

2112.30
7110.00

145_02
7564.98

15
9.969

107
9,862

Degrees Sum of Mran
of squares· square

freedom
Sourre of variation

Between grounds -_-_---
Within grounds _
Between samplrs. __ • _
Within ~amples _

The entire collection of vert.ebral eounts used
in this st.udy is given by fishing ground and date
in table A-I. A summary of the frequeney dis
tributions of the vertebral count.s for the various
fishing grounds and related statist.ical va.lues is
given in table A-2.

Ana.lysis of variance was used to test. differ
ences among grounds nnd among samples of the
same grounds. The original total of 9,985 vel't.e
bral counts composed of lOS sampl~s from 16
grounds were used in the analysis. The results
are ItS follows:
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TABT,P: A-l.- l"ertebral-nllmber frequencies of haddock, by fishing ground. a.nd .la/I! of collection

Fishing ground and dat~ of collection
Nnmber of fish with ,-ertebrae totaling-

Total

719

20

421

158

50
131
124
11&

173
20

149
8

165
204

95
104

57

---- - - - - - ---
J----

2 _

4 _

2 _

3 _

1 _

6&

2 _
1
1
1
5

10

19
13

5 _

20
6

14

18
49

87

45

18

55

---------jli- ----------j- ::::::::::::
1 _

22 2 _
15 _

54

32
18
10
14
16

110
2

105
254

5611

13
39

52

24
50
37
48

159

64
Ii

54
:i

64
9'~

283

9'

25
40

2;

55
36
10

20
172

4
113
327

5352

----------
185 764

6 14
19 55

25 69

7 14
13 46
13 1\5
9 44

42 169

17 n
2 12

16 67
2 2
5 69

20 76

62 298

4 5

9 34
10 39
------

3
1

51'50

Georges Bank:November 1932 .__________________ 1 19
June 1935. -- ._.. 8

Do__ • -- -- - ---- - •_____ _ 1
Do . - .__ 9
Do__________________________________ 3

Febl'llary 1939 .____ 4 50
March 1949. _
April 1950 -___________ 2 23
August 19511..___________________________ 2 7 72

TotaL_______________________________ 2 14
Pass~lmaquoddy Thy:July-August 1933 _

&>ptember 1933_________________________ 1 2

TotaL - ------- __ ---- -_-_ _ 2
Dighy:

Decem bel' l!l33 _
October 1934_. --__________ 2
December 1935__________________________ 1 1
May 11136 _

-----1----1------Tot-aL________________________________ 1 3
Browns Bank:April 1935 -___________ 1

t'~C~~i39~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ----------j-March 1949 _
May 1950 --__________ 3
August 1950 -___________ 1

TotaL ---- --- - -------- -- - -- --______ ____ 6
La Have:Jlme 1936 ._________ _ _

-----1----1·----1-----1----11----- _
Lockeport-:Decemher 1930 _

November 1934 _

---- ---------------
468 260 49 4 1,205

7 5 1 ---------_.- 24
23 20 4 --- - -- - ----- 56
lj4 36 4 ------------ 123
47 30 5 - - - - - ---- --- 97
M 47 7 - - -- - -- _. --- 148
41) 38 3 - --- - -- - - --- 100
39 23 5 - -----_. - --- 88
43 28 10 ------------ 100
45 31 5 ------------ 96
50 32 4 ------------ 102
7:1 60 10 ------------ 174
411 36 6 ------------ 93
36 25 2 ----------_. 74
51 29 4 ------------ 100
40 34 I) ------------ 99
41j 2"~ 2 ------------ 95
39 32 2 ------------ 98
l\3 39 4 ------------ 142
38 21 4 ------------ 89

856 588 88 ------_.-.-- 1,004

44 42 2 ----.----_.- 101
74 l\-I (l -----··---2- 180
t:5 39 8 149
37 39 1 99

TotaL ----________ 4 19 73 M 32 6 .. 199
Sambro:

July 1933 ------- ._____ 2 10 III 3 25
October 1934 ~~..:.:..:.:: 5 30 I ~~__~ :...:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:. 1~

TotaL -------_____ 40 60 20 2 129
Halifax and St_ r.hrgaret"s Hay:

~~!re~gE~~y~l}~:~~~_::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::~: i ~ ~1 t~ ! :=::=:=::=:: It!July 1933.. ------______ 5 23 26 18 3 75

~~~~~1::~934::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~~ Ig ~ :::::::::::: ~Do --__________ 1 5 28 111 3 1 57
Do - .. 1 5 11 18 12 2 49
Do -- . 1 18 20 9 1 49

Deep-rober 1934 ----- __ ._____ 9 27 32 17 6 91
May 1935 -----_______ 2 8 39 M 37 6 157

Po ----________ 4 30 611 21 5 1 121
Do ----________ 7 30 38 30 2 2 109

·~it~:i::::::::-::-:::::::::::: :::::::-::-f::::---:~ ~ 7. " ". ",
January 1935 ._____ 2 7

Do ._____ 2 17
February 1935.. . --__________ 3 12

Do .. 5 24
Do -___________ 3 16
Do__________________________________ 3 18

Mllrch 1935_____________________________ 3 16
Do .. 3 12
Do__________________________________ 2 14

APrt~~__:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~ ~I
;i~i~~~~:~~~:~~~~--~-~~~-~~,:'~ ~:~::~-~::-- ,:::--;;;-1: .- ··------1· ~ I

Sable Tsy~~l~:-------.----------------------- ------------ 3 ---52---ml-----J
-----

J

August 1933 . 1 12

sePBI'~~'~:~~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::_ :::::::::::- ::::::::::~: ~ ~ I
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TABLE A-l.- Ferlebral-nu.mber frequencies of haddock, by fishing grou,nd and dalf of clillectiQn-Cont.inued

Fishing ground and date of rollectlon
Numher of fish with vertebroo totaling-

Total

53 54 55 56 57

35 65 52 8 --------- --- 162
17 44 26 4 ----------_. 93
10 32 31 6 ---- -- --- -_. flO
19 2S 23 6 ------------ 79
10 14 12 2 ----------_. 39
6 20 8 1 .---.------- 35
6 28 22 ----- -_.. _.- ----.-.----- 57

16 22 21 _._-.------- AA
5 20 12 ._- -------.- --- -. -.. - --- 37
8 14 11 ---_. -- --- -- . -_. -- -- ---- 35

10 28 21 5 ------------ 66
19 6.~ 15 7 108
23 43 26 4 ------- ---_. 96
17 74 40 4 138----

292 715 504 70 5 1.622

17 65 37 1 ----.- .... _- 122
52 106 fill 4 253
12 40 4-5 1 _. - --- _. -- -- 99

81 211 151 6 474

7 10 4 ------ -- -_.- 26
2 R 5 . - --- - --- _.- ----------_. 16

27 3.; 23 1 93
11 25 12 3 ------- ---_. 53
14 42 31 1 92
5 29 15 4 57

66 149 90 12 3 337

10 14 II 2 ----.------- 35
18 45 26 6 ._---------- 99
14 40 30 8 2 100
29 65 37 5 ----------- 142

71 164 101 21 2 376

24 77 37 8 154
24 59 38 11 ----.------- 138
14 39 36 6 _._---.--- .. 99
17 65 53 6 144
20 59 50 8 ---. ---- -- _. 139
13 45 30 5 .. _---.--- .. 98

112 344 244 44 2 772

3 12 4 --_. _. -- ---- ------------ 19
14 39 33 3 ------.-.-.- 92
10 10 15 --- --- -- - - -- ---- --- --- .. 35

27 61 52 3 - - --_. - --_ .. 146

7 1 - - - ------ - -- ------------ ------------ 14
48 21 4 ------------ ------------ 100
37 29 3 ------------ ---_. --- ---- 1m
28 17 2 --- --- --. - -- ---- -- ---- -- 97
57 15 1 --_. --- --- -- ------------ 97
19 9 ------- -- -- ---------- -- ------------ 45
45 26 ------_. - - -- - - --- ----- -- - ------- ---- 104
35 17 ------- --- -- 1 - - - --------- 77

125 - - - ------ - -- --------.--- ----- --- -- -- - _. --------- 125
156 ---_ .. _---.- ------ --- -- ----- --- -- -- - ------- ---- 156
59 12 1 --_._---_.-- -- - _. --- ---- 96
44 19 2 2 ------ ---- -- 97
61 18 ------------ ---------_ .. 122

721 184 17 3 _. - .. ------- 1.230259

52

44

51

2

50

Total. _

Sable Isl'lnd-Contlnued
Oetober 1934.___________________________ 1 1

Do__________________________________ 2
Do .____________________________ 1
00__________________________________ 3

November 1934_ 1
Do -- - - _
Do__________________________________ 1
Do__________________________________ 6
Do • -- - - - __
Do____________ 2

Juhi:5~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~ ~Do -- _
February 1936___________________________ 2

1----1----1----1----1----1----1----1--------TotaL __ __ _ __ ___ _ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ 32
Midf\le Ground:

Oetober 1934____________________________ 2
August 1935_____________________________ 4 17
April 1936 --- -- -- ----- _--- _-- 1_-_--_-_-_--_-_--_-.'1 _-_--_-_--_-_--_-_--.1 1_1 1 -1- 1 1 1. _

TotaL________________________________ 4 20
Canso Bauk anf\ Petit Degrat:

July 1934________________________________ 2
Novembl'r 19.~4_________________ 1
Nov.·Dee. 1934 • : __ .___________ 1 5
JUl1e 1935 .. 1 1
November 1935_ _ __ __ _ 1 2
June 1936_______________________________ 3

TotaL________________________________ 3 14
Quereau Bank:No\"Cmher 1934, .. .. __ __ __ _ 1

Decemher 1934__________________________ 4
Do__________________________________ 6
Do • .. 6

Total. _._ .. __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ .. __ __ __ ____ 17
Ingonish:

June 1935_______________________________ 2 5
Do_____ __ __ _ __ __ __ __ _ ______ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ 6

Ma)-1936 .. 4
Do__________________________________ • 1 1
Do__________________________________ 2
Do__________________________________ 5

TotaL________________________________ 3 23
Southern Gulf of St. Lawl'ellCP.:November 1934 _

No\"ember 1935_________________________ 3
Do______ _ __ __ __ _ _

-----1----1----1----'1----
TotaL________________________________ 3

St. Pierre Dank and vieinity:June 1934__ 2 4
Novl.mber 1934 .. 3 24

Do__________________________________ 1 2 2~

Do__________________________________ 13 37
Do__________________________________ 1 2 21
Do ._______ __ _ 2 15

Deeemher 1934__________________________ 5 2~

JUlle 1935_______________________________ 3 21
July 1935 _

Do .. __July 1931\ • .. 3 21
Do • .. 2 28
Do .______________________________ 7 32
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TABLE A-2.- YOl'tebral-nwl1ber fl'eqllencies of haddock from fishing grounds of the northwestern Atlantic and related
statistical vaI"es

Area
Number of fish with vertebrae totallng-

8

NEW ENGLAND:Georges Bank ______________________________ 2 14 185 764 560 87 3 1,615 53.32 0.7965 0.0198

W~~¥E~:~o~tVta~ciYTJ::.\:----,--------- 1 2 25 69 52 7 2 158 53.25 .9099 .0724
Digby ______________________________________

3 42 169 159 45 2 421 53.48 .8742 .0427Browns Bank ____ • __________________________ 0 6 62 298 283 66 4 719 53.58 .8H7 .0316LaHave Bank ,_____________________________
-------- ---- --.j- 4 5 9 I 1 20 53.50

---i~0298- -----~O730Lorkrport. _________________________________
-------- 19 73 65 32 6 199 53.60

CENTRAL NOVA SCOTIA:Sambro Bank ____________________ -__________
-------- ------7- 7 40 60 20 2 129 53.77 .8338 .0734St. Marl(aret's Bay _________________________
-------- 72 345 468 260 49 4 1,205 53.88 .9866 .0284

EASTERN NOVA SCOTIA:
Emerald Dank ______________________________ -.------ 3 52 318 855 588 88 I 1,905 64.18 .8706 .0199Sable Island Bank__________________________

-.-~----
4 32 292 715 504 70 5 1,622 54.18 .8721 .0216Middle Ground ____________ •_______________ . -----.-- 4 20 81 211 151 6 I 474 54.07 .8952 .0411Canso Bank ________________________________

------- - 3 14 66 149 90 12 3 337 54.06 .9651 .0525Qnereau Bank ___________ . __________________
---- ---- ------ii" II 42 99 64 16 2 234 54.16 .9849 .0044Ingonish ____________________________________ 29 141 409 281 49 '2 914 54.19 .9033 .0299So. Gulf of St. Lawrenre____________ •_______ 3 27 61 52 3 146 54.17 .8263 .0684

NEWFOUNDLAND:
St. Pierre Bank and virinlty_______________ 2 44 259 721 184 17 3 1,230 52.90 .7648 .0224

I Statistiral values not romputed for this small sample.
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